
THE TRUTH ABOUT 1888.
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The R&H for Doc.2, 1971 printed a List of 
“Radio Hams11 in the World. Something like 
700 to 1000. Wo hope to reach some of those 
with this Paper. We want to say at the Out
set - that your Responsibility is groat.

It FAILS the Test.
(a) It did not come at the right TIRE.
(B) It was NOT rejected by ANYONE - let 
alone a “MAJORITY.11 It FAILED the Acid-Test.
(C) It did NOT “SWELL" into a Loud Cry.
0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—O-o—0-0-0-O-0—0
“There are Ministers and Workers who will 
present a tissue of nonsensical FALSEHOOD 
as testing Truths, even as the Jewish Rabbis 
presented the maxims of men as the bread of 
Heaven... Thus are men weaving into the web 
as important truths a tissue of LIES. This 
imaginary Food that is being prepared for 
the flock will cause spiritual consumption, 
decline, and death.” BRISBIN 22* RSH Jan.

Others look to you for Direction - are you 
leadir^ them aright - ?

1888.
Some of you, or many of you - arc no doubt 
“AWAKENERS” or Sympathetic to the “AWAKENING*! 
If so - you will not likely easily change 
your Minds. We beg no one - but we do ask 
you to seriously consider the Evidence of 
this Paper. 1888 has been MISRETRESEWED by 
both the Church and the Awakening. Here is 
a Key-Tests

“In 1888 in the General Conference hold 
at Minneapolis, Minn., the angel of Rev, 18 
came down to his work, and was ridiculed, 
criticized, and rejected, and-when-the-mos- 
sage-he-brings-again will swell into a Loud 
Cry, it will AGAIN be ridiculed, and spoken 
against, and rejected by the Majority.“p.IO, 
II. “TAKING UP A REPROACH,” found in the 
Elder W X .Brisbin book obtainable FREE from 
“RELIGIOUS LIBERTY & TEMPERANCE ASSOC.” 
Box 195, TRENTON, N.J. 08602. (But send them 
a t to help them in their Printing.) 
o-o-o-o-o-o—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
WHAT IS THE ABOVE SAYING???
(1) The Message of 1888 is the Message of 
Rev. 18.
(2) The Message of 1888 will be REPEATED.
(3) REPEATED just before the End. Any other 
Time -it would be out of Place. So the Book 
by A.G.Daniells in 1941 * is NOT the Message, clear that “TAKING UP A REPROACH” is cor-

T&ct - right down to the last Syllable.
See 1893 GCB. RH A2U53-4. Dec.23, 

1890. A4:547. DA 242. PP 104. T5?I16.1 
B2:5I. T2:I05. SM 1:201. Ev.36l. A5:245.

TO UNDERSTAND.
To understand 1888 - we should understand 
that 1888 was neither the END nor the 
BEGINNING of what she called s VA VERY 
STRONG CONFEDERACY.” TM 461-3. 1890.

THE BEGINNING.
The BEGINNING was in 1883 - when the 
General Conference voted to CHANGE the 
Testimonies! R&H. Nov.27, 1883. EGW-MR 
65,80. TREASURE CHEST 62. The appoint
ment of that “COfMTTEE OF FIVE.” 1883.

o^o^o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Report # 248. SPECIAL RADIO HAM REPORT. f«ries #(l)... Dec.IO, 1971.
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22. June 18, 1901. RH A4:257,3H. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
In the Dream by Wm. Miller(EW 81-3. )The 
Jewels, Diamonds, precious Stones, Gold 
and Silver coin were BURIED UP by “Dirt, 
Rubbish, false Jewels, counterfeit Coin.” 
But at the End they would be “RESTORED” 

You are of above average Intelligence, other- in their Place in a New “CASKET.” EW 83. 
wise you would not bo operating a Ham Station* “The Church is very precious in His 

sight.-It is the CASE which CONTAINS the 
JEWELS.:l Christ’s redeemed ones are His 
JEWELS,' His precious & peculiar TREASURE1! 
T6:26I,309.

50,000 came to the 1844 Movement.(GO 
376.)But Wm. Miller’s Dream showed the 
New Case (Casket) would be “much larger 
and more beautiful" (EW 83) - it would 
have to be - to hold 144*000.

“The Treasury of the JEWELS of TRUTH 
is> open to all. “Behold, I have set before 
thee an OPEN DOOR,” the Lord declares, 
“and no man can SHUT it.” No Sword guards 
the way through this Door. Voices from 
within and at the Door say, COME.“COL 117.

1888 REPEATED.
We should pause here to state that there 
are some who deny the Authenticity of the 
Testimony entitled! “TAKING UP A REIROACH1! 
That when the Message comes again - it 
will NOT be rejected again’ (So they say.) 

If that is so, we could make a very 
serious Blunder. If the MAJORITY wiy. 
now ACCEPT the Message - we must go with 
the MAJORITY. But if History will be Re
peated, to go with the MAJORITY - would 
be FATAL. We must go with the FEW.MB 197.

For those who are Troubled on this 
delicate Point - we present the following 
References that will make it abundantly
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URIAH SMITH was an Opportunist, a sly 
>, a Politician.

A Politician can CHANGE his View-Points 
to suit any Wind or Weather - a Christian

I" 
I 

Testimonies - to REMOVE the alleged “IMPER-

careful and deep consideration. But just

is the entire purpose of this Paper. Vie 
will'come 'to it.What is coming in the 
ASiiAKiljGVTIME”' in the so “Last Days.” H5 •'

In BATTLE CREEK in the Public Library 
we found some Microfilm evidence of what 
URIAH SMITH wrote to his Cronies about 
his Opinion of the Testimonies. We print
ed it at the Time, 1967-8. In 1971 - 
Leroy E. FROOM admits it. “MOVEMENT OF 
DESTINY”265.

He led the Attack in 1888. “THROUGH 
CRISIS’ TO VICTORY” A.V .OLSON - 92. The " 

• Inference is made that URIAH SMITH later 
“Repented” and took A.T .JONES & E. J .WAG
GONER’S side. He NEVER took their Side. 
THEY took HISl Read OLSON 92-102. Notice 
the frantic White-Wash Brush he employs 

give him enough Rope & he would hang himself, on p.IOI. He did not see 1116 “URGENCY” 
of pleaching the Truth as he HALTINGLY 
“moved FORWARD!”

But in 1902 he “PERMITTED” (I never 
cease to Marvel at’ how these men can 
Hay with words! “PERMITTED” - like as 
tho he SECRETLY OPPOSED it but in the 
interests of FAIR PLAY he perhaps RELUC
TANTLY “PERMITTED” ah OPPOSING voice to 
appear in the columns of tho R&H! When 
the Facts are *that he Danced for Joy 
that he could put his own Ideas across 
through another’s name! Thus he did not 
“Break his word!” He was just LOOKING 
for some one to write such a Series of 
Articles that were! “OPENLY and SQUARELY 
against the Message that came to this 
people at Minneapolis...” But then, of 
course, poor old Uriah Smith was “ready 
to Die”(he did not Die till over a year 
LATER!) so writes OLSON 230-1.)

This is how they White-Wash and cover 
up for their own. But this sounds mo^© 
like the Truth.: -

“Elder Uriah Smith questioned the pro- 
riety of bringing the Testimonies before 
the Church AT ALL. Thus he takes the re
sponsibility of standing between God’s 
Word and the people...In rejecting these 
Testimonies Elder Smith, you have virtu- 

' ally REJECTED-ALL-THE-TESTIM0NIES.”p.I5. 
ELDER BRISBIN Book. Also in BCG 1882.

1888 was the HUB from which the Spokes 
of the Wheel radiated in all Directions. 
She compared .this to CAIN the ELDER that 
slow ABEL the YOUNGER - trying to FORCE 

■ him to Worship a SUBSTITUTE. TM 77.
She also compared, this to tho Rebellion 

of KD&A *• the Church-Leaders. TM 78.

Without James White doing it.
• THE TIME CF THE EID.

Not known by most Uriah Smith DID NOT 
formulate his Ideas as found in D&R and 
“BIBLE READINGS.” After YEARS of agitation
part of the Vaults has been tunned open to

■ us. The “R&H ARTICLES.” 6 Big Books. gPOO.oo 
or Special for $85.00.

Among Other notable Writers with their
' varying View-points were “Prof. P.T.MAGAN.” 

(Battle Creek College.) RH A3 :434-490.1897.
“John VUILLEUMIER” (Basel, Switzerland)

• “THE COMING CRISIS IN EUROPE.“RH A2:3I8.
“Elder D .T .BOURDEAU” (South Stukelv, P .Q.) 

“PRINCIPLES BY‘WHICH TO INTERPRET PROPHECY” 
this was #34 of a Series. RH A2:332. 1889.

' Also “THE 2300 DAYS.” RH A2O42. 1889.
From THOUSANDS of such Articles, from 

COMMENTARIES^ CATHOLIC CARDINAL GIBBONS, 
BISHOP NEWTON, FATHER SLY, and FRIAR BEGUILE, 
he gleaned his “EXPOSITIONS.” NOT from the 
Testimonies^ as the Testimonies said this 
was to come “AT THE TIME CF THE END.” Which 

. was NOT IOS years ago!
“WHEN THE SHAKING COKES... The book of 

REVELATION...When we as a people UNDERSTAND 
what this book means to* us, there will bo 
seen among us A GREAT REVIVAL, WE-DO-NOT-

,, UNDERSTAND....We are not to stand WITHOUT.- ' 
We are to ENTER,..” TM 112-s}* 
or0«o«o»o—o—o—o-o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o 
This entire chapter from II2-H8 deserves 
careful and deep consideration. But just

, $HY did I quote those last 10 Words??? It
■r> r ..

S1‘ ‘come to it . What is coming in the 
in these “Last Days.” II5.' 

0-Q.Q~0-0-0-0—0-0-0—0—0—o-o-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o

2-(#248.) 1883 was the Beginning of what F  *  
she called: “A CONFEDERACY CF EVIL.” TM 342, Diplomat, a Copy-Cat 
461-3. T8:I6CUI. T7:I06-7. CEW 90. PK 570. 
This “CONFEDERACY” came very close to push
ing iSr, White & the Testimonies out complete- CANNOT, 
ly. It would be of more than passing Inter
est to know WHO was on that “COMMITTEE CF f‘ 
- WHO would accept the Office to CHANGE the 
F“

FECTIONS” that they said existed! 1883.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
“NOT A WORD is changed or denied.“B7:57.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 1905•

URIAH SMITH.
Uriah Smith and James White clashed over 
the question of Prophecy. James White avowed 
to have the matter out in the pages of the 
R&H, in a Series of Articles. But the 2nd. 
one never appeared. Sr. White was shown to



but I will ro-
t
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just another piece oi jsviaonco to do , ■; .-t 
fitted into the Jig Saw Puzzle in the • ;

3-(#243.) KCRAH, DATHAN, ani ABIRAM. 
The History of xCD&A. has boon distorted by

They did not try to got ANYONE out of tho 
Church. They tried to soo how high up IN 
tho Church they could got. Thoy had “FAITH” 
in tho Movmont “going through!” Into tho 
Promised Land. They took over tho Leadership 
for their final “LOUD CRY.1’ But thoy gave 
ono of a different Kind© This History is to

• •be Repeated. T3 :353,3 58,361. PP 403-4.15:66.
Far from “CONDEMNING41 tho Church, thoy 

said: “The Congregation is HOLY - EVERY ONE 
OF THEM’“This was called:“REBELLION and 
APOSTASY* which led to tho “Sin against the 
Holy Ghost.11 PP 405. “SO IT WILL BE IN THESE 
LAST DAYS...The attributes of Satan thoy 
call the moving of the Holy Spirit.1’ R&H, 
May 24, 1898. July 13, 1922* '

JIG-SAW PUZZLE.
In putting together a Jig-Saw Puzzle, wo 
often find a pioco that seoms to Fit, wo 
fool like Hammering it into Placo - it HAS 
to Fit! During the slow-up as wo Puzzlo ovor 
this pioco - wo lino up quite a fow Corners 
and Sections, so that when we find tho real 
Key-piece - it all seems to flow together 
in a Rush.

So with this 1888 Puzzle. If wo deny one 
Point that is clear & positive, just because 
wo do not liko tho Looks of it, and wo sot 
it aside - we will never find tho Key. Tie 
can ignore Nothing. Deny Nothing.

“There is no Biblo Sanctification for 
those who cast a PART of tho Truth behind 
thorn.11 TI:338. “Upon thoir Garments will bo 
the Blood of Souls.« T8:I55. PH AI:5I.

NO MORE LIGHT - 
Wo are warned again & again, that if we re
ject, or just.ign°re Light - wo will bo given 
NO MORE LIGHT - until wo accept tho Light - 
wo already have.

“Tho rejection of LIGHT & TRUTH loaves 
mon CAPTIVES, the subjects of Satan’s decep
tion. THE GREATER THE LIGHT thoy reject, the 
GREATER WILL BE tho Power of Docoption and 
DARKNESS which will come upon then.1’ TI:345. 
TM 163. T2:4O,I23.-,T4:286.

According to this Principle, never taught 
from any Pulpit -wo need not look for the 
GREATEST DARKNESS to cpmo on tho Baptists, 
the Lutherans, Pentocmsts or Catholics, 
Jews or Buddhists, Shintoists or Communists 
but right among those once standing in tho 
GREATEST LIGHT’ .Apply this Key to tho AFTER
MATH of what took place AFTER 1888 J And 
which 1 owed up JONES & WAGGONER! Just
like the Fate of BALLANGER & CANRIGHT !

GREATER LIGHT - GREATER DARKNESS. 
«’ CANRIGHT had a groat and powerful Mind, 

the Taylor Bunches. KD&A were Church-Loaders. When he chose to - he formulated tho 
greatest Reasons why we should keep the 
Sabbath. When he became disappointed in 
tho small NUMBERS coming into tho Church, 
when PSYCHOLOGY led him to want to be a 
Friend of the World - when ho wanted to 
“make a Noiso and a Show in tho World”- 
ho formulated what MARTINS called: 
(after scouring the World for evidence 
AGAINST the Third Angel’s Message) tho 
“BEST11 that ho could find came from the 
Pen of D.M.CANRIGHT. Which ho ADMITTEDLY 
put into his Book which was SOLD & RECOM
MENDED by the R&H, by HUDSON, by NICCLICI„ \ • 

NICHOLS exposed this well in-his book 
“REPLY TO CANRIGHT” in which he let CAN
RIGHT reply to CANRIGHT, KELLOGG is an 
example of the very same thing. CONRADI 
another, BALLANGER another. JONES and 
WAGGONER also.

FALSE PROPHETS.
An interesting Development in a Battle 
over Ideals - when the Congregation doos 
not know who is Right or who is Wrong - 
the Lord settles tho matter by showing 
thorn up as FALSE PROPHETS!

The Bible doos not give1 tho slightest 
Iota of a Hint - that a FALSE PROPHET 
will ever bo Forgiven. It should be re
garded tho same as MURDER, for it is 
MURDER - guilty of Eternal DEATH, 

Once a FALSE PROPHET is “driven Crazy 
by the Hoat generated by his own Falso 
Philosophies”*; the same as a man whoso 
Mind is once overrun by a HYPNOTIST, it 
is forever WEAKENED & SUSCEPTIBLE to tho 
same Mind & Judgment weakening Influences. 

. It has lost its Bearings. Such can HELP 
but such cannot GIVE the Last Message. - ■ 
EW 101. MM 89.

I know of no Record in the Bible (do 
you?) that-tho Lord EVER chose a FALSE •• 
PROPHET to*give His Message!

BALAAM.
Somo may point to Balaam, 
mind you of two Things:
(1) Neither Balaam nor his Movmont went 
through. “One Thousand men...under... 
PHINEHASe..’And they Slew.. .BALAAM.. .Tho 
WOMEN ALSO...as the most GUILTY and most 
DANGEROUS of tho Foes of-.Israel .“PP 456.
(2) The Movement going astray just before • 
thoy entered tho Promised Land, THIS ex
perience to be “REPEATED” (PP 45?) is 
just another piece of Evidence to be



1

/ TAYLOR BUNCH.
Like Taylor Bunch tried to do in the 
1930’s| His “Bible Worker11 came 2,000 
miles to inform me how that “Lover of 
Women11 had such profound Success. Anyone 
who will Stoop to giving them “LOVE ABOVE 
LAW“ is sure to Harvest a great Crop - 
of Empty-Heads 1 Billy Graham can do that 
also.

“We are living in the Last Days...we 
may be surprised at NOTHING in the line 
of APOSTASIES,..has come to be a FINE 
ART...There is constant Danger of there

“...through Faith ALONE, they ATTAIN 
to PERFECT HOLINESS. “ONLY Believe!” say 
they.,.NO-FURTHER-EFFORT,” GC 471.

" IT IS NOT BY TRYING’1
- IT IS BY LYING!

How anyone could be led astray by such 
Four-Flushers as listed in GC 464-473 - 
and their Slogans that they Derived from 

far greater Miiacle than the ground opening BABYLON - is only a Commentary on the
Times. It is a Sign of the Times. BALAAM 
rides again! And the Moabitish Women 
flock to them just like they do to ELVIS 
PRESLEY, FRANK SINATRA, o¥ the BEATTIES. 
“In the Last Bays...SEDUCING spirits...1’ 

SEDUCING.
The Testimonies tell us the following:
(l) Satan and Women will try to Overcome 
the Highest men in the Highest places.

“.,,heathen Rites and 
...Allured...PASSION

(X-Mass & Easter.) 
Customs •. .Beguiled 
had full sway...defiled their Consciences 
by LEWD NESS,. .heathen Women., .The RULERS 
and the LEADING MEN were among the FIRST 
to Transgress...Apostasy...licentious 
worship...heathen Rites.. •THEIR-BODIES- 
WERE-HUNG-UP in the Sight of all Israel... 
might have a deep SENSE of...the TERROR 
of HIS WRATH.” PP 454-5.
(2) 1883-1888-1901-1903-1905-1914-1920- 
1950-1967-1968-1971-1972 -which of the 
Great men, the Mighty men - did-not-Fall? 
Canright-Ballanger-Uriah Smith-Daniells- 
'Kellogg-Jones-Kaggoner-Conradi-Froom.

Perhaps I am getting Ahead of myself. 
I did not yet PROVE what I am Saying. 
We will now go on to the PROOF, or at 
least PART of the PROOF that a juicey 
Red-Herring has been dragged over the 
Trail about 1888. By Uriah Smith, Daniells 
Wieland, Short, Hudson, Brinsmead, Pastes, 
Burns, Rader, Wright, Froom & Company. 
If a BLOOD HOUND is on the Trail - a RED 
HERRING is used to SIDE-TRACK him into 
SIDE-ISSUE INCONSEQUENT ALS -'and WORSE!

4-(#248) right Place! You ADD such EVIDENCE 
together - and you will be SURPRISED at the 
PICTURE that will Appear. If you arc Inter
ested in rightly dividing the Scriptural 
Witness written for us upon whom the Ends 
of the World are come.

BALAAM was a permissive “LOVE above LAW11 
Prophet. Ho believed in Golden Calf Dancing, 
Sensitivity, Rock & Roll, Minnies - ho would 
permit ANYTHING in his Church! A Psycholo
gist. Swell the Membership. Get them INJ 

He was met by those who wanted his kind-
OUTJ Who would put him OUT - or go OUT them- __________ ________________
sclvosi This was the DIFFERENCE in the Spirit being~SHAMS in pulpit Preachers^SM^IAV.
(1) Of Jezebel & Elijah.
(2) Of Zimri & Phinehas.
(3) Of Cain & Abel.
(4) Of KD&A & Moses.

The entire “250 Princes of Renown” - 
the full “Autumn Council'5’ followed KD&A. 
The Fire out of tho Cloud that lickOd up 
the 25® Princes of Renown on tho Spot - was 
a “ 

up0 PP 40Io
Just what do the Testimonies moan when 

they say this Experience will bo “REPEATED” 
just before the End? Which PART of that KD&A 
Experience??? or ALL of it???

“Those who SYMPATHIZED with KD&A in their 
APOSTASY, brought Blight & Death upon them
selves. SO-IT>WILL»BE-IN^THESE-LAST-DAYS.” 
R&H. May 24,1898. July 13,1922. TM 78-9.

Many will permit theso Great Truths to 
affoct them,for a Time, but as they go back 
to that Church and hoar the Blessed Assur
ances every Week without Fail - they will 
soon bo Rocked to Sleep in Carnal Security 
again and Dream not of Danger.

“ONE-THING-jT-IS-CERTAIN is soon to be 
realized, - the. GREAT APOSTASY, which is 
developing and increasing and waxing Strong
er, and-will-continuo-to-do-so until the 
Lord shall descend from Heaven with a Shout’! 
Serios B7:56. Health Research Edition - 202. 
RH A55263,HO. SM 2:389. T6:407. Ev.363. 
LS 431. SG 4:61. PK 717.

IN THE TEN VIRGIN PARABLE.
“MIDNIGHT.- the DARKEST Hour. ..rapidly IN
CREASING Darkness, the multitudinous ERRORS, 
Horesiep, and DELUSIONS of those Last Days, 
...THE GREAT APOSTASY will develop into 
DARKNESS deep as Midnight, IMPENETRABLE, 
(Some think they.can PENETRATE it but tho 
Parable teaches it is “IMPENETRABLE,”) COL 
414, And- the WISE “JOIN” the “PROCESSION,” 
COL 406(416). And the Door is Shut.

Bo ready to fit THAT into tho Jig-Saw 
Puzzle - not RAM it into the Wrong Place!



The MINISTRY will so betray their Trust 
that they will keep Sunday. GC 608.(And 
especially the 4 pages they TOOK OUT of 
GC in 1888! See SoP 4’33 7-3 40 .RH AI:405.)

Some things we are only mentioning 
here in Telegram style. Instead of a 
proper Analysis we invite you to examine 
for yourself,., the Flat-Footed Teaching 
of the self-styled: “AWAKENING” in the

5-(#248) INTO THE JAWS CF DEATH!
I or a Watch-Dog or Blood-Hound to be Side
tracked means only one Thing: He gets off 
the Spoor, the Criminal escapes - the Blood- 
Hound finds his way Home,

But 1888 is much more Serious. If wo Fall 
off that Pathway cast high above the Earth, 
we do not LIVE - we DIE] Our Soul’s Salva
tion is at Stake if we make a wrong Move.     _
Hence the DELIBERATE CONSPIRACY to SIDE-TRACK latest Publications that they Hope will 

, reach EVERY CHURCH -MEMBER J ’’PRESENT TRUTH” 
Oct,23, 1971 "SPECIAL COR EDITION.” P.O. 
Box 5H, Snohomish, Wash. 9829®.

A Flat-Footed DENIAL that the LAW can 
be kept! or NEED be kept! Just like the 
"Ford Movement" in Australia or the 
"Roger!to COR Movment" in Aimerica - or 
anyone else that pursues the JONES-WAG
GONER Aberrations AFTER they lost their 
way AFTER 1888!

URIAH SMITH.
But since URIAH SMITH was their Mentor 
after 1888, they became so CHUMMY 
they signed their JOINT NAMES to R&H 
Articles. RH A4-SI29. Dec.12,1899.

Let us look to see what Uriah Smith 
led thorn into - as wo set aside the Jig- 
Saw Piece we wore dealing with for a 
while - to get the Picture as it unfolds 
from another Side - before we Blend the 
two together*

JAMES WHITE was going to clash with 
URIAH SMITH in the pages of the R&H - 
but Sr. White was shown in Vision - to 
let him go, like JUDAS - to develop his 
Grandiose Ideas. TIKE would PROVE him a 
FALSE PROPHET!

(That an "Angel" DID NOT GUIDE his 
hand was exposed fully and well in the 
SDA MINISTRY Magazine some Years back. 
After FOOLIN} the Denomination for DE
CADES! After sitting on this Dead-Man’s 
Chest by a Committee of 7 or so "REVISING" 
the Book in-a-Dead-Man’s-NAME! Spent 
some 15 years doing it! That was only 
ONE of SEVERAL "REVISIONS." As they did 
with "BIBLE READINGS" instead of Selling 
the Spirit of Prophecy Books.)

"The DEVIL was influencing minds to 
hold back my books published at the R&H. 
Those at the HEAD of the work, DISCOUR
AGED the Agents about handling PP & GC, 
the very Books that the poodle should 
have had at once, and centered their 
efforts on "BIBLE READINGS".. .THE LIGHT 
...was HIDDEN AWAY..." p. 63 .BRISBIN.

ON A DEAD MAN’S CHEST - .’!! 
Tho Church was so thoroughly SATURATED

us about 1888 - just to hold down their JOBS 
keep their CREDENTIALS, be upped in OFFICE, 
eat the FAT, wear the WOOL - not caring a- 
bout the Flock... (Read, like Sr. 
White said to read - ISAIAH, JEREMIAD, EZE
KIEL - to KNOW what tho Lord thinks about 
such a LEADERSHIP!)

"Those whom the Lord is loading to do his 
LAST work in the earth are to stand as MICAH 
and ZEPHANIAH and ZECHADIAH stood in their 
Day, to call to Repentance and good Works. 
The Writings of these Prophets contain warn
ings & instruction applicable-to-this-Time, 
and should receive our careful Study." RH 
A5--542. Sept. 16,1909.

“While these Prophecies received a PAiRTIAD 
fulfilment at the Destruction of Jerusalem, 
they have a MORE DIRECT application to the 
Last Days...Tho CONTROVERSIES of the Past 
are to be Revived; NEVA CONTROVERSIES will 
arise. Tho Scenes to bo enacted in our World 
are not yet oven Dreamod of...In the Visions 
given to ISAIAH, to EZEKIEL, and to JOHN we 
see how closely Heaven is connected with 
tho EVENTS taking, place upon tho Earth...” 
T 5:752-3. 1889.

"By thoir APOSTASY & Rebellion they were 
INVITING the Judgments of God." T5:749.

"There are those in the MINISTRY who... 
do not restrict their APPETITES & PASSIONS 
or DENY THEMSELVES.. .Many poor OUTCASTS, 
even Publicans & Sinners, will grasp tho 
Hope set befero them,..and will go into tho 
Kingdom of Heaven BEFORE tho ones who have 
had great opportunities & great LIGHT, but 
whe^havo-walked-in~Darkriess...tho Door will 
be SHUT, and their'Knock will bo in Vain... 
My Brethren and Sisters, take your position 
on the Lord’s side." Tfi:75. 1898.

"JERUSALEM is a representation of what 
THE CHURCH will bo if it refuses to walk 
in tho LIGHT that God has given."T8:67. 
T4’I67. CWE .24. T5:76-8,81,211,753. DA 635. 
TM 420,3'73,349.. 417,715. T8:133,32,134,
250. B7:I2. DA 628,232. SM 2:378. T3--267. 
SG 4:36. QD 292. COL 296. RH A2:89.. A4:520. 
(Amd this is NOT-THE-HALF of the. References 
we could give! No, not a Tenth!)



, • NEVER TAUGHT BEFORE.
Not known by Church or Awakening or Reform.
Tho application of "LAODICEA” to the SDA. 
Church which the Uriah Smith’s eagerly 
grasped and made into a main Thrust for all
their Evangelistic Campaigns - was th~s 
"LAST CHURCH" Dogma.
q-o-o-o-o-OtO-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

SERIES TWO -
. I was about to deal with this Subject in a 

different way than my Notes - and made NEVI 
NOTES to include "BABYLON" - and then saw 
that this would have to go into another 
Paper «• in fact — a SERIES, You will only 
be mailed ONE of the SERIES. Wo will hold 
back about 5& Extra Copies for thosO'who 
write aid ask to be kept on the List. Tell 
us which REPORT # you received, o-s-o-o-o-e

6-(#248.) that “AN ANSEL GUIDED Uriah Smith’s 
hand” - that it must have been an AFiFUL LET
DOWN among many other LET-DOWNS - when they 
sat on this Dead-Man’s Chest and wore FORCED 
TO-ADMIT that even though they tried DESPER
ATELY several Times to bring the Book in Line 
in-a-Dead-Man’s-name(AFRAID they might be 
Wrong again - which they were! So no one 
could say who-it-was! That is why they did

"LAODICEA”
LAODICEA - the “LAST” and “ONLY” Church! 
INFALLIBLE and PRE-DESTINATEDJ Shades 
of ROMANISM! “The people are learning 
that men in high positions of responsi
bility CANNOT-BE-TRUSTED...Satan exults, 
he has inspired them...THEY are follow
ing in the Track of ROMANISM.” TM 361-2. 
1895. T7:I8I. SPECIAL TM I8I-6.
_-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—o 

LAST CHURCH.
“LAODICEA” - the “LAST” Church - is 
going off on a Tangent. We will find 
the SAT® thing in the Regular Books - 
but we did not Tabulate them yet.

Part of the Vaults has been opened 
unto us as a Result of YEARS of our 
Agitation, We now can obtain from tho 
SDA Book & Bible House the "R&H ARTICLES” 
6 Big Books. tICS.oo or SPECIAL for $85.o<

In these 6 Books we will proceed to 
show how she applied:
(l) The Seventh-day Adventist Church to 
tho LAODICEAN Condition. The LAST CHURCH 
Condition. The FIRST such Reference was 
RH BOOK (I) page 18. June 10, 1852. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Well, Sir - as I open this Page I see 
the VERY THINGS we are Dealing with in 
this SERIES I & 2! WHO is BABYLON??? 
One of the PIONEERS took that up just 
as we were going to take it up. This 
page - RH AI:I8. Who IS Babylon - ???

The next most Important Question and 
bound to the First - WHO ARE THE 144,0®0? 
Do wo believe the SAI® as the PIONEERS? 
“Rev,18,...is yet to be given, to call 
out the 144,6C0 from the great BABYLON 
of apostate Christianity, PREPARATORY 
to the Coming of Christ." RH AI:I8.

In case you did not get that - let 
me Repeat it: Do the I44>®C® come OUT 
of the CHURCH or OUT of the WORLD?? 
What did the PIONEERS teach? See above, 
0-Q-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
(1) SDA Church - LAODICEAN Condition.
(2) SDA Church - EPHESUS (FIRST CHURCH!) 
Condition. Did she ever do that - apply 
the FIRST CHURCH "EPHESUS” Condition
to the Seventh-day Adventist Church? 
And if she did - why does not URIAH 
SMITH and "BIBLE READINGS" deal with 
THAT - ??? Or what do4s that MEAN - ??? 
In what way would THAT change our THINK
ING- ??? What is the Testimony to the 
FIRST CHURCH Condition - ??? Some of 
this will be Answered here if you care 
to Look for it, and keep it in Mind,

it in-a*Doad-Man’s-Namo! PLAGIARISM in REVERSE I k- 
About 1944-5 a Committee of 7 I believe

it was - spent something like 15 years to 
try to Tie that Book together. But the Band
ages soon came Loose ard tho whole thing 
fell apart. »• “ARMAGEDDON” was REVISED 5 to 
7 Timos! No Wonder they have so LITTLE to 
say about RUSSELL & RUTHERFORD, lest those 
people shew thorn up for having done no 
Bettor themselves!

Careful Study of tho Testimonies will re
veal that tho Prophet DANIEL said tho Book 
would be “SEALED UP" until tho Timo of the 
End. So Uriah Smith was entirely out of his 
Element, "WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND FULLY...," 
"When we as a people UNDERSTAND..,thoro 
will be soon among us a GREAT REVIVAL."TM 
113. See 114-118, (1897? RH 43 : 438.)

"THE. MARK OF THE BEAST...Not all in re
gard to this matter is yet UNDERSTOOD, nor 
will it bo UNDERSTOOD until tho Unrolling 
of the Scroll..."SHOT MY PEOPLE thoir Trans
gression. . ,We are to enter into NO CONFEDER
ACY with .tho World, supposing that by so 
doing we could accomplish MORE.. .MYSTERIES 
into which Angels desire to look...THE REM
NANT CHURCH(whoever they are!) will carry 
in Messages from God to tho World.”T6:17,19.

"...what wo have been YEARS learning, 
they will hav@ to learn in a few Months.” 
EL 67.



Ghost to try to whip his Writings into Shape, "

I

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

7-(#246.) THE GHOST OF URIAH SHIH.
In the Days when the Scroll has Unrolled 
almost a full 70 yoars since URIAH SMITH - 
when the Adventists sat on this Dead-Man's

Churfih - INFALLIBLE - PERFECT - PREDESTINATED)
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O
In the Time of the 4th. Angel - wo should 
bo interested in the Message of the “LOUD 
CRY!" Will we mention "X-MASS" as a Heathen 
Relic or “CORRUPTION?" as shown above - .???

"I saw ANOTHER ANGEL...and the Earth 
was LIGHTENED.k-tBABYLON...is become the 
HABITATION of DEVILS...with the additional

mention of the CORRUPTIONS which have 
been entering THE CHURCHES since 1844.“ 
SoP 4:42i. 1884.

CHANGED TO -
...with the additional mention of the 

CORRUPTIONS which have been entering the 
VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS that constitute 
BABYLON." GC 603. (Now try to figure it 
out J)

RH /J:200 Nov.21, 1878 - said that 
X-MASS and related Abominations are - 
“CORRUPTIONS" in the other Churches. So 
if they are “IN" there - how could such 
things "ENTER" the other Churches - and 
this bo Part of a "LOUD CRY?" To under
stand the ORIGINAL Testimony - understand 
that Sr. White often used the PLURAL 
TERM: "CHURCHES" when speaking of Seventh- 

' day Adventist “CHURCHES" - only!
0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0—0—O-O-O—0-0-0—0—0—0—0—0

SDA Churches * LAODICEAN Condition. 
SDA Churches - EPHESUS Condition. 
SDA Churches - SMYRNA Condition, 
SDA Churches - PERGAMOS Condition, 
SDA Churches - THYATIRA Condition. 
SDA. Churches - SARDIS Condition.

o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o 
PHILADELPHIAN Condition. NEVER-not once! 
ENCOURAGED to come IN to that Condition, 
o-o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o 
BOOK (I)- LAODICEA - 12. EPHESUS - I.

p.567 - LAODICEA - shut Door. 
PHILADELPHIA. - open Door.

BOOK (2)- LAODICEA - 23. EPHESUS - 17. 
SARDIS - 4. “The WARNING to 
the SARDIS Church is APPLIC
ABLE at this Time...thou hast 
a Name that thou LTVEST, &■ art 
DEW." RH A2?90. Nov.2, 1886. 

BOOK (3)- LAODICEA - II. EPHESUS - 8.
SARDIS - 2. PERGAMOS - I. "To 
him that OVERCOMETH.. .a WHITE 
STONE...a NEV/ NAME...and I will 
not Blot out his Name..."

BOOK (4)-LA0DICEA - 20. EPHESUS - 12.
SARDIS - 7. ".. .thou hast left 
thy first Lovo, Remember there
fore from whence thou art FALLEN, 
& REPENT, and do the first Works; 
or else I will come unto thee 
quickly, & will remove thy Can
dlestick out of his place,except 
thou REPENT."

“I am instructed to say that 
these V/ords are applicable to 
Seventh-day Adventist CHURCHES 
in their present State..BARREN 
Fig Troe.“RH A4:385.Fob25,I902.

when they want to discard them Completely - 
perhaps it would make more Sense to try to 
UNDERSTAND them for OURSELVES - ??? 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0
(1) SDA Church - LAODICEAN Condition.1852.
(2) SDA Church - EPHESUS Condition. When 
some wanted to go back - and keep X-Mass. 
"FEASTING.. .GLUTTONY.. .PRIDE.. .FASHION...
glorifying SELF rather than God.•.unholy 
DESIRES... (LEFT OUT OF - NOT FIT FOR - 
"MESSAGES TO YOUNG PEOPLE" p.3II-2.)

THIS PART LEFT OUT - 
(And this is the Pattern of the "ADVENTIST 

HOME" as they did the same there! Really 
BUTCHERED the Testimonies on this Subject!) 

THIS LEFT OUT -
"If, after prayerful consideration of this 
matter, you are NOT moved to PROMPT and 
zealous Action, we-shall-know-that-you-have 
forgotten your FIRST LOVE... (EPHESUS!)“ 
RH AI:I99. Nov.2l, 1878.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 

ALSO LEFT OUT -
“In bestowing our GIFTS liberally upon our 
Friends...“WILL-A-MAN-ROB-GOD? Yet ye have 
robbed Me...Ye are CURSED with a CURSE.., 

"DEATH, clad in the Livery of Heaven, 
LURKS in the Pathway of the Young. SIN is 
gilded over by CHURCH SANCTITY...

"WRECKS of CHARACTER have been made by 
these FASHIONABLE CHURCH FESTIVALS and 
THEATRICAL PERFORMANCES, and THOUSANDS more 
will be DESTROYED; yet people will not bo 
aware of the DANGER, nor of the fearful in
fluences exerted.. ."AS IT WAS IN THE DAYS 
OF NOAH"...until the End comes."(SAME.) 
"They have sown - CORRUPTION." (SAME.)

THAT IS WHY -
Thoy LEFT THIS OUT . (SoP 4.'42l)~
LEFT OUT of your GC 603 - or perhaps we 
should call it: “CHANGED” - or thoy might 
like to say: "ADDED - to MORE FULLY DEVELOP 
THE THEME!" Notice the DIFFERENCE -
(Done 100 Times to- Protect that “ONE & ONLY"



BOOK

i

1893.

LEFT OUT OF SDA-BC 7:960-1.)
“HIM THAT OVERCOMETH(in this 

LAST BATTLE J)...I will write upon 
him,..the name of the City of my 
God, which is W JERUSALEM.11 RH 
45:431. July 9, 1908.
O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—0—0—O—O—O—O—O—O 
“Their DESTINATION is inscribed- 
"GOD-NEW JERUSALEM.11 TM 446. 
"Behold, I have set before theo 

. AN OPEN DOOR, and no man (NO URIAH
SMITH - NO’F.T.WRIGHT - NO R.D. 
BRINSMEAD - NO FR^OM) can SHUT it'! 

, Rev .3:8. LIGHT is shining from 
./ that Door." T9.:182. 1885.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-p-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
“...have CONFIDENCE in the LEADING 
MEN.. .and thus many, will reject 
the very MESSAGES God sends to

■ His people...“I have sot before 
thee an OPEN DOOR..." Evon if ALL

. OUR LEADING MEN should refuse 
Light & Truth, that-Door-will- 
still-remain-OPEN. The Lord will

■ raise up KEN ,who will GIVE the
TM 106-7. people the MESSAGE for this Timo,"

(it appears I did not rark BOOK (6)...) 
TOTALS FROM THE 5 BOOKS:
LAODICEA - 75. EPHESUS - 42. SARDIS- 16. 
o - o-o -O -0 -0 -O -0 -O -O -0 -0 -0 -O -O -0-0 -o —o —o

URIAH SMITH.
To fit his “ONLY LAST CHURCH" prognosis- 
so pleasing to tho Heart of the “JEW" - 
("The SYNAGOGUE of Satan, which SAY thoy 
are JEWS, and ARE NOT, but do LIE.,lRov.3:

Uriah Smith had the Coffin nailed 
down, said tho Last Rites for the OPEN 
DOOR CHURCH - in 1844. This leaves the 
"OILY ONE" - LAODICEAJ Prince Charming 
must take this Bride in the MIDNIGHT 
HOUR! Ho has' no Choice - Ho is TRAPPED! 
This sort of Delusion very delightful to 
tho Hoart of a «JEW.“ Him & his HOLT CITY.

10 PHILADELPHIA.
But the Testimonies have PHILADELPHIA 
as being BORN in 1844. Very Important 
now that tho false, mis-guided " AWAKE N- 

' ING" is not only going BACK to the SHUT 
DOOR CHURCH - but taking with them tho 
SHUT DOOR FIRST APARTMENT WORSHIP! As 
shown in the FIRST CHARTS they brought 
to America!

“In 1844...THAT DOOR...WAS CLOSED... 
anothor DOOR was OPENED, and forgiveness 
of sins was offered to men through the 
Intercession of Christ IN-THE-MOST-HQLY, 

"...NOW was seen tho APPLICATION of 
those words of Christ in the Revelation, 
addressed-to-the-Church-at-this-very- 
Timo..JBehold, I have sot boforo thoe 
AN OPEN DOOR." GC 429,430. Rev .3:7,8.

IN “A WORD TO THE LITTLE FLOCK" - 
p.I4 - “...the 144,000 wore all SEALED., 
On their Foreheads was writton, GOD-NEW 
JERUSALEM..."WTF 14. (And the FOOTNOTE 
reference gives Rev.3:12. PHILADELPHIA!) 
(Find tho SAME thing in tho "GOLDEN TEXTS" 

EW 22-3,30-1, Also EW 15. And 100 more!
’Tho LAST PAGE of MH - shows-tho Saints 

of God going from LAODICEA to PHILADEL
PHIA! HH 516.

"...the ultimate TRIUMPH of Godfs 
REMNANT CHURCH...144,000, having His 
Father's namo written in their Foreheads1! 
AA 590-1, "And for those who in tho 
midst of CONFLICT should maintain their 
Faith in God, tho Prophet was given tho 
words of commendation and promise:"I 
know thy Works: behold, I have set be
fore thee AN OPEN DOOR, and no man can 
shut it...I will keep thoe from the Hour 
of Temptation, which shall come upon all 
the World, to try them that dwell upon 
tho Earth." AA 588. T5.‘297,475,752. '

8- (*248.)
(5)- LAODICEA. - 9. EPHESUS - 4.

SARDIS - 3. (URIAH SMITH around? 
PHILADELPHIA DEAD & GONE???????) 
"To the Angel of the Church of 
PHILADELPHIA write....The CONFLIffCT 
that we are passing through is 
tho LAST wo shall have in this 
World. (That this was PHILADELPHIA, 
was LEFT OUT of “SONS & DAUGHTERS 
CF GOD“ - 370. Also that this 
BATTLE goes from JLAQDICEA to tho 
“HOUR OF TEMPTATION" under PHILA
DELPHIA also IGNORED in SDA-BC 7:) 

"We are now in tho midst of it.
TWO PARTIES are striving for tho 
SUPREMACY. In this CONFLICT wo 
cannot be NEUTRAL .Wo must Stand 
either on one Side or on tho 
other,.."Because thou hast kept 
tho Word of my pataonco, I will 
also keep thoe"...If in your LIFE 
there are DEFECTIVE traits of 
CHARACTER that you are NOT STRIV- 

‘ : ING to OVERCOME, you may be ASSUR
ED that the Enemy will endeavor 
to take advantage of thorn..."HIM 
THAT OVERCOMETH..* 
(LEFT OUT - SENTENCE CUT IN HALF-

DID, NOT WANT THIS PRECIOUS PROMISE 
OF GOD TO PHILADELPHIA TO BE KNOWN-



0

“The MYSTERY of the 7 STARS 
...the 7 STARS are the ANGELS 
of the 7 CHURCHES.‘‘Rov.I:20.

“Here the MINISTERS of 
RIGHTEOUSNESS are SYMBOL
IZED by the 7 STARS.”RH 
A2SI4I. AA 586. T6:4I3.

“Remember therefore from whence thou 
art FALLEN, and REPENT, and do the 1st. 
WORKS; or else I will comb unto thee 
quickly, and will REMOVE thy CANDLE
STICK (MEMBERSHIPJ) out of his place, 
except thou REPENT.” Rev,2J5.

”0h, how FEW know the TIME of their 
VISITATION.' How FEW, even among those 
who CLAIM to believe Present Truth, 
UNDERSTAND the Signs of the Times 
o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o 
or-what-we-are-to-experience-before- 
the-End!
O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—O 
WE are today under Divine forbearance; 
BUT HOW LONG will the Angels of God 
continue to hold the WINDS...

“Today a large part of those who 
compose OUR Congregations are DEAD in 
Trespasses & Sins...FOR YEARS...they 
deny the POWER of Godliness. If they 
CONTINUE in this State, GOD-WILL-REJECT 
THEM.” T6:426-7. 1900.

4 ANGELS.
4 Angels hold the 4 Winds. 4 Angels - 
not 3 Angels - give the Last Message, 

“Jesus commissioned OTHER ANGELS to 
fly quickly to revive and strengthen 
the DROOPING FAITH of His people, and 
PREPARE them to UNDERSTAND the Message 
of the SECOND Angel, and the important 
MOVE which was SOON to be made in Heav
en. ..“BEHOLD, THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH, 
go ye OUT to meet Him.'”...The Message 
given from Heaven ENRAGED Satan & his 
angels, and led...to SCORN & DERIDE 
the Faithful.. .Very many raised their 
Voices to cry,“Behold, the Bridegroom 
cometh.'” and LEFT their Brethren...
I saw Jesus...He bade Angels lead His 
people OUT from among the UNCLEAN, lost 
they should be DEFILED...Jesus sent 
His ANGELS to direct the minds of the- 
disappointed ones to the MOST HOLY 
PLACE...“WOE to him who shall move a 
Block or stir a Pin in these Messages 
.. .Thon I saw ANOTHER MIGHTY ANGEL 
commissioned to descend to the Earth, 
to UNITE his voice with the 3rd.ANGEL.
...as it SWELLS to a LOUD CRY.“EW 248 
-25I,258(SG 1:168.), 277. T6:406.

50,000.
50,000 responded to the Call of the 
1st. and 2nd. Angels. GO 376. 3 years 
later there wero no more than 100 
that Responded to the 3rd. Angel. 
144,000 will Respond to the 4th.Angel.

9-(4248.

"And the 7 CANDLESTICKS 
which thou sawost are 

the 7 CHURCHES.”Rev.I:20.
“Rev,2*1. This Scripture shows Christ's re
lation to the CHURCHES?1 T6:4I8.

STARS.
“The 7 STARS...Those words are spoken to 
the TEACHERS in the Church.. .God' s MINISTERS 
...He fills them with LIGHT...If he did not 
do this, they would become FALLEN STARS.“AA 

CANDLESTICKS. 586.
The BODY of the Church. The MEWERSHIP.
That feeds the Fat to & UPHOLDS the MINISTRY. 
“The NAMES of the 7 CHURCHES are SYMBOLIC... 
the MESSAGES extend to the END of Timo.“AA 

THE WARNING. 585.
All the MESSAGES are addressed to the STARS, 
ANGELS,LIGHTS, MINISTRY of the Church. This 
throws NEW LIGHT on the THREAT given to 
EPHESUS! If you STARS - MINISTERS are not 

I will REMOVE your MEMBERSHIPcareful - 
from you!

“John declared to the TEACHERS of Israel 
that their pride, selfishness, and cruelty 
showed THEM to be a Generation of VIPERS, 
A DEADLY CURSE to the people...In view of 
the LIGHT they had received from God, they 
wero aven WORSE than the HEATHEN, to whom 
they felt so much SUPERIOR...God was not 
dependent upon THEM for the fulfilling of 
His purpose...He could call OTHERS...there
fore every tree which bringeth not forth 
GOOD FRUIT, is hewn down, and cast into the’ 
Fire,11 Not by its NAME, but by its FRUIT, 
is the value of a tree determined. If the 
FRUIT is WORTHLESS, the NAME cannot save the 
tree from Destruction...PROFESSION was WORTH
LESS. If their LIFE & CHARACTER wore not in 
harmony with God's LAW, THEY-WERE-NOT-HIS 
PEOPLE...they are like the CHAFF, that is 
given over to the FIRE.11 DA 106-7. 1898,

EPHESUS.
“Is not this experience of the EPHESIAN 
Church repeated in the experience of THE 
CHURCH of this Generation? How is THE CHURCH 
of Today, that has received a KNOWLEDGE of 
the TRUTH of God, using this KNOWLEDGE?., 
How is it Today?...I ask you IWIVIDUALLY.” 
T6:422. .



.at the DOOR of the Sanctuary.
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must have “lost his mind”, the mind which 
the Lord Jesus gave him in the time when 
he preached the massage so powerfully.” 
(Yet his Books are WONDERFUL anyway! So 
think the Adventist Loaders. Books that 
should be buried deep - and do not mark 
the Spot! If you place any Value on your

• Soul and the Souls of others. A PROVEN 
WHORE-MASTER and FALSE TIME PROPHET - 
yet his Writings are WONDERFUL. I do not 
Understand it. All I know is that in 
the Timo of Noah only 8 SEPARATED from 
tho POPULAR MINISTRY - and so again in 
the Days of Lot - Elijah - and all the
Rost. Will tho Lord find 144,000 - ???) 

Like attracts Like - 
Like appreciates Like - and 
Liko bocomos liko Like.

“A Companion of FOOLS will bo DESTROYED. 
DESTROYED for lack of JUDGMENT.” 
“Because thou hast rejocted KNOWLEDGE, 
I will also REJECT thoe, that thou shalt 
bo NO-PRIEST-TO-ME.” Prov.13:20,23. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o Hosoa 4*6,14. 

”...for themselves aro separated with 
WHORES, and they sacrifice with HARLOTS: 
thoroforo tho people that doth not UNDER
STAND shall FALL.” Hosea 4:14.

“Thoy shall go with thoir FLOCKS and 
with their HERDS to seek tho Lord; but 
thoy shall-not-find-Him; He hath with
drawn Himself from them." Hosea 5:6.

“...but they shall NOT FIND Him; Ho 
hath WITHDRAWN himself(within tho second 
Vail. EGW) from thorn.” PT 64,45,79. 
RH AI:2I. “PRESENT TRUTH” March, 1850.
o -0-0 -0 -0 -O -0 -O -O -O -0 -O -O -O -0 -0 -0 -O -0-0

THE WAGGONER FOLLOWERS: 
•ERINSMEAD: “...into the OUTER COURT...

He waits to give you...His 
Robo of RIGHTEOUSNESS...If 
you will only step by Faith 
inside...the OUTER COURT... 
Only thieves & robbers try 
some other way. Once inside 
tho Gate, you will find Jesus1! 
“Thus you have entered the 
experience of tho OUTER COURT. 
This is JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH1!

20-1, of Confession...to tho ALTAR of 
38,42. burnt Offering, a type of tho 

_____ __ ____ ___ ___ CROSS. There the priest awaits 
copt of the Cleansing of tho SANCTUARY, Sad,ABLE CON- him...there he will find ALL 
but true...I think he also to some extent FESSION.” that ho noods.”(OUTER COURT.)

WRIGHT: “
‘ .. .ho KNOWS that tho Lord is 

p.12-3. waiting...we como to tho ALTAR 
20—1, ----- --

10- ('*248.) . THE THIRD ANGEL HAD:
(I) The Truth about WELL.

■ (2) Tho SABBATH. Theso two ERRORS (SUNDAY & 
HELL) constitute tho Wino of BABYLON.GC 588.

LANDMARKS • 561.
(3) Tho Advontist rests satisfied with tho 
above. But there is more. Tho Third Angol 
opens tho Door to tho Most Holy Placo.EW 255< 
“I844...NOW was soon tho application of... 
(Rov.3:7,8.) addressed TO-THE-CHURCH at this 
time: “Those things saith Ho that is Holy, 
He that is True...I know thy works, behold, 
I have sot boforo thoo AN OPEN DOOR, &. no 
man can SHUT it.” (THIS IS THE CHURCH TRI - 
UMPHANT!) GC 429,430. 1884. SoP 4:269.

1888.
“In MINNEAPOLIS God gave precious Goms of 
Truth to His people in NEW SETTINGS., .and 
there was much talk about standing by tho 
old LANDMARKS. But there was ovidonco thoy 
KNEW NOT what tho old LANDMARKS wore...

THE SANCTUARY
“Tho passing of tho Timo in 1844.•.opening ' 
to our astonished eyes tho CLEANSING of tho 
SANCTUARY...ONE OF THE LANDMARKS under this 
Message was tho TEMPLE of God, soon by His 
Truth-loving people IN Hoavon...tho SABBATH 
...Tho nonimmortality of tho WICKED...I can 
call to mind NOTHING MORE that can como under 
tho Hoad of tho “OLD LANDMARKS”...That which 
is FOOD to tho Churches is rogardod as DAN
GEROUS, and should not bo givon to thorn... 
And this...is allowed...to cause APOSTASY, 
to break up UNITY, to sow DISCORD, all be
cause THEY-DO-NOT-KNOW what thoy aro striv
ing about THEMSELVES, Brothron, is it not 
best to bo SENSIBLE?” OWE 30-1. 1889.

■ - “In tho Future, DECEPTION of ovory kind 
is to arise...Tho Enemy will bring in false 
Thoorios, such as tho Doctrine that thoro 
is NO SANCTUARY. This is ONE of tho Points 
on which thoro will bo a departing from tho

.into something that suits tho CARNAL 
that leads Minds off on SIDETRACKS.” 

WAGGONER. OWE 53-4.
This LITERALLY happendd with WAGGONER and 
thoso who follow WAGGONER. With thorn, thoro 
is NO DISTINCTION between worshipping in tho 
Most Holy Place, Holy Place, or way OUT in 
the “OUTER COURT.”

WIELAND Nov.24, 1970 LETTER:
“Regarding E.J.WAGGONER: Ho did fall morally, 

and was out of tho way in a jnost decided 
manner• In his “Last Confession” written

■ just before his death in 1916 ho DENIES any 
'significance to 1844 and tho Advontist con-

FESSION.” that ho noods.” (OUTER COURT!)



“AT THE CROSS.”
stumble at the Expression:“AT THE CROSS”^^

like in the X-Mass

II-(W.) 
Sore ;
- wo are to come “TO THE CROSS.” Thus the 
REASON for going* to the “OUTER COURT.” For

Could you find some
one that would say 
any of this is NOT 
PAST - ???

I o e 
FLOOD CROSS

1844 1971 0 6 I
PROBATION

o

ALRIGHT.
Alright. Use the SALE Method with tho solf- 
styled• “AWAKENING!“ Make a CHART from tho 
Flood to tho Close of Probation. Nov; EVERY
THING we look BACK on, 
Play - is PAST!
THE FLOOD - is PastI
THE B'ABE - is Past.’ 
THE CROSS - is Past! 
1844 - is Past I 
1971 - is Pastl

Christ said it was:“FINISHED’” 
but ho will not let it bo: 

“FINISHED’” Like tho JEWS - their Re
ligion was: “FINISHED!” at the Cross. 
The Day before - the Blood of Bulls, 
Doves, or whatever - was Efficacious. 
But the Day tho Vail was rent in Twain, 
that Religion, that Priesthood, that 
Church - was: “FINISHED.’” 

1844.
In like manner, and in no other manner- , 
THE THIRD ANGEL’S MESSAGE declared that 
the OUTER COURT or FIRST APARTMENT. or 
any Kind of Worship OUTSIDE of tho Most 
Holy Place, was: "FINISHED!” EW 254-6. 

CRUCIFYING CHRIST AFRESH.
Tho glorious News of the Resurrection 
was the announcement of a CHANGE OF 
MINISTRY. Tho only Reason we are to 
come “TO THF CROSS” is to learn the 
LESSONS it Teaches. For one thing - do 
not go BACK - to the JEWISH RELIGION’

In like manner, and in no ether man
ner - we are to LOOK BACK on 1844 - 
and not GO BACK to the “NOMINAL CHURCHES 
(that had) “CRUCIFIED THESE MESSAGES... 
LIKE THE JEWS...they offer up their 
USELESS PRAYERS to the apartment that 
JESUS HAS LEFT; and Satan, pleased with 
tho Decoption, assumes a religious 
character, and leads the minds of thoso 
PROFESSED CHRISTIANS to himself...his 
Power, his Signs & lying Wonders, to 
fasten them in his Snare...by means of 
FALSE REFORMATIONS. The Churches are 
ELATED...I saw that God had HONEST 
children among the nominal ADVENTISTS 
and tho Fallen Churches, and before the 
PLAGUES will be pmurod out, Ministers 
and people will be called OUT from these 
Churches and will gladly receive the 
Truth...and take their Stand with tho 
REMNANT.” EW 261. “A FIRM PLATFORM.”

Now suppose you 
would Scour tho 
World & find some 
Kind of a Nut - 
that would try to 
slip out one of the 

Arrows marked: “PAST!“& try 
to slip in his own ARROW 
marked: “NOW!”

******** 
|_(7 LAST PLAGUES.)

the Cross was in the “OUTER COURT.” So thoy o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
“OBEY” tho Testimonies & come “TO THE CROSS’!

THE X-MASS PROGRAMS.
Lot us go to a X-Mass Programme. Thoro we 
find the “Babe” in the Manger, wo find little 
Girls drossed with Angol Wings, in tho middle 
of the Show. We shout: “STOP!” Stop the Mu
sic, Stop the Programme!

I want to ask the Leader - “Do you believe 
Christ is a Babo - NOW???” What will his re- *. 
ply bo? Tho World is aaid to be in “DARKNESS” 
but thoy are NOT in such GREAT DARKNESS as 
THAT! Thoy would Reply - every one of thorn: 
“Of course NOT!” “We are only Ro-onacting 
what took place 2,000 years ago!”

Even the little Girls with Angol Wings - 
would DENY that Christ is a Babo - now! This 
is only a Show, a Drama - of what usod to 
be. Do not try to LITERALIZE what is only 
FIGURATIVE.’

THE SCENE OF THE NATIVITY. 
Go around the World - to Europe and the 
Scene of tho Nativity - ask tho Actors if 
they bolieve this is happening “NOW!” Not 
ono of thorn would agree.

Now suppose you wont out in tho Park 
after Intermission, there is a Girl - you, 
hear her Sigh: “It all seems so REAL!" You 
ask her: “What do you moan?” She has a far
away Look as she Replies: “It soomod to mo 
to be so Real it was happening NOW!”

A Boy comes along at this Moment & says: 
“Oh, come on! You know bettor than that! 
Stop your Dreaming!” And she would Snap out 
of it and Confess: “I know I am just boing 
Silly!”

But what if you did Scour tho World, and 
eventually did find OPE that beliovod this 
was happening “NOW!” What would you say? 
Tho pooplo would say: ’’She is Crazy!” Sho 
is Off. Sho is a Nut. No uso to waste Timo 
with some sort of Excuse or Explanation. 
There is none.

E-« E-h E-i E-i H H H E-J cacocncQwcntQCQco
Ph P-< Ph P-t Ph Pm Ph



Ho

Just as the HORDES in Babylon fall for 
it and love it - so do Adventists - they 
are only people. Not immune to the Seduc
tion of False Doctrine.

THE THIRD ANGEL’S MESSAGE # 21: 
“Is he going to forget YOUR name? What '* 
are these two things put there together 
for? “For our comfort.” Because the same 
one who created all things is the one 
who COMFORTED Israel. The one who knows 
all these things is the one that gives 
YOU and A® our new name.” p.6.Montreal. 
O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
Alright, Adventist - what is WRONG with 
that? Before I answer that Question I 
will say this:

I know NO ONE in all the Church or in 
all Reform,(except for very minor excep
tions on some Detail - but NONE who EVER 
took an all-out position AGAINST the 

RAMBLING MEANDERINGS of JONES-WAGGONER 
of the 1893-190$ period.)NOT ONE’ There
fore without hesitation I declare those 
writings to be SPURIOUS!

Because when the Truth of Rev.18 comes 
again - it will be IGNORED, HATED, SPOxCEN 
AGAINST, DENOUNCED, RIDICULED - by the 
MAJORITY! Even the BALLANGER-CANRIGHT 
followers are 100% behind JONES! In fact 
JONES is their main reason for rejecting 
the Testimonies - because in this period 
JONES called her a “FALSE PROPHET!”

While at the same Time he took the 
Books cf the Testimonies and the FOOLISH
NESS of ANNA RICE PHILLIPS and presented 
them to the Battle Creek Tabernacle in 
a one hour Harangue as having the “SAME 
ring, SAME content , SAME inspiration.” 
See “THROUGH CRISIS TO VICTORY” OLSON 
304. Seo Elder L.J.Smith papers. SM 2:85. 
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o 
“...the SUPERSTITIONS that were coming 
in to confuse Judgment, and to make of 
NONE EFFECT the Message of Truth that in 
those Last Days must be given in its 
PURITY to the REMNANT people of God.” 
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 SM 2:224-5. 
LOOK AGAIN ACROSS THE PAGE - 
TAM //9. JONES says to ACT on IMPULSE or 
go by FEELINGS - “WITHOUT REASON!” Sure
ly we shall KNOW them by their FRUITS! 
And what was the FRUIT of that TEACHING? 
How better to EVALUATE it than in the 
Experience of the one who UTTERED it! 
WITHOUT EXERCISING HIS REASON - he fell 
for FALSE TIT® PROPHETESS ANNA RICE 
PHILLIPS - 1893! J .H .KELL OGG - 1903!

l2-< &48.) RED LETTER DAy, 

The Adventist Church gave up the THIRD 
ANGEL ’S f'ESSAGE - crucified Christ afresh - 
by the Conniving of the President of the 
Conference, Aided & Abetted by PSYCHOLOGIST
POLITICIANS with an Eye to POCKET-BOOKS & 
MEMBERSHIP ROLLS - calling “BACK” into their 
midst - “OUTER COURT” - “FIRST APARTMENT” - 
and “NO APARTMENT” - HERETICS!

“A Companion of FOOLS will bo Destroyed!” 
This is the OMEGA of the 1903 “ALPHA” that 
has found its Frultition in the AWAKENING!

JONES JUNK.
It seems Providential that at this Timo so 
many arc Re-printing the JONES ABOMINATIONS. 
A Series of at least 23 “THE THIRD ANGEL’S 
MESSAGE.” So that the HONEST can see at a 
Glance the DRIFT of that Mind. Look at this: 

“THE THIRD ANGEL’S MESSAGE” 9. 
Elder A.T.JONES. 1893 Gen. Conf.

“Why, brethren! The Lord doos not save 
us because we are so good, but because HE- 
IS-GOOD. Do-not-forgot-that. Ho doos not 
save us, nor bless us in the work of God at 
all because wo are so good, but because Ho- 
is-good and wo aro bad. And tho blossodnoss 
of it is that Ho-will-blcss-us-so-much- 
whon-we-ARE-bO<*bad. And the rejoicing of tho 
whele thing is that He-saves-us and makes 
us to reflect His own.imago, as-bad-as-wo- 
are. That is whore tho rejoicing comes in... 
can’t I...say,“I am wise”? Why, no. Just 
the moment that I say that, I-am-a-biggor- 
fool-than-I-cver-was-boforo-in-this-world.•• 
the biggest piece of foolishness that over 
struck 510.. .if we wait to REASON, wo are 
lost. We will take the wrong sido; just as 
certainly as wo wait to REASON, wo will take 
tho wrong sido..,I am not talking at random1! 
(Well - when I road those JOIES RAJBLINGS 
I must suroly Testify that NOTHING in tho 
Bible er Testimonies sounds like anything 
like that - ovon tho* he sprinkle them like 
Salt and Popper over the Jones Sandwich.) 
(Tho above FOOLISHNESS from local Elder 

L .J.Smith, 10763 Poplar St., Loma Linda, 
Calif, 92354.)

(The same FOOLISHNESS and a lot more 
from “THE MESSAGE FOR OUR TILE” P.O .Box 84, 
Mentroal 248, Quebec, Canada.)

WHAT THE BLIND DO NOT SEE: 
What is tho JONES Formula above? ”... 
SAVES us...as BAD as wo ABE.”
(1) Any INCENTIVE there to bo BETTER? No. 
NONE. No ENCOURAGEMENT or ALARM of any Kind.
(2) If this is not ”1 AM SAVED” EVAMxELICAL— 
ISM - I would liko to know what it is - ??



it seems to mo this Book by MAXWELL -

WORKING DEMONS. The spirits of Devils

f

well. SDA Book & Bible House or FAITH FOR 
TODAY, Box 8, New York, N.Y. 10008.
Does the Adventist ’'CHRIST11 come ON EARTH?

c 
I—
tn

T
I-

. .WONDERFUL

that you have no Mind or Will of your own, 
that you have to DEFEND whatever they DO or 
SAY? Has it come to THAT?

EXTOLS “COSMIC CONVEYANCES" by Robert 
•, Pastor, Fredericksburg, Va. 

22401.(327 Hanson Avenue.) $2.00 Paper, 
o-o-o—o—0-0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0

l an Hour as this -
I seem to Remember something of a FLASHY

“Yes! My L«rd and my Master!””! agree!”

• A PLEASING FABLE INDEED!.. .turn the TRUTH I 
of God into a LIE. And MULTITUDES havd been j 
DECEIVED by their SOPHISTRY, and ROCKED TO 1 
SLEEP in the Cradle of CARNAL SECURITY... V 
DOGS.. .SORCERERS.. .WHOREMONGERS.. .MURDERERS. ’̂ 
...IDOLATERS, and whosoever LOVETH & IIAKETH 
A LIE.” GC 539-541.

If it is POSSIBLE for the Adventist 
Church to go into any greater DARKNESS than 
that - I would like to know what it is!

No, the ADVENTIST that SENT mo that Book 
- DARING me to find “ANYTHING WRONG” with 
it - instead of ACKNOWLEDGING the ERRORS - 
instead of CONDEMNING THEM! he CONDEMNS RE 
“TO HELL!” All of a sudden that "UNLIMITED 
LOVE" has a “LIMIT!"

I would NOT expect that Sort to find 
ANYTHING WRONG with KELL OGG-JONES-WAGGONER 
either. And will DARE to stand in their 
DEFENSE and call them: "BRETHREN!" and wo 
are "ACCUSSERS OF THE BRETHREN!" 

FLYING SAUCERS.
It soems to mo at a Timo when wg are to 
expect "WONDERS IN THE HEAVENS" as an exempli
fication of the "POWER OF DEMONS" - when 
FDN ridiculed this as Editor of tho R&H - 
and 10 years lator tho SDA MINISTRY MAGAZINE

JBEST if not ONLY ones to WARN against 
• this overmastering DECEPTION. But NOT 
any more, no, no. I could hardly believe

I two things:
(1) That such a thing would be Printed 
by any Religious Organization.
(2) That such a thing would be sent to 

me by a well-meaning Adventist,
(3) That AFTER I pointed out the DANGERS 
in that Teaching - he BITES & SNAPS - 
NOT AT THE DEVIL-P0SSES8SED PERPETRATORS 
OF THIS DASTARDLY PUBLICATION - but at 
me! For daring to upset his "FAITH" in 
PEOPLE! (For this is certainly NOT Faith 
in God nor in His Truth!)

The only Answer to this is that ho 
has become so throughly SATURATED and 
BRAIN-WASHED EVERY SABBATH NOT TO "FIND 
FAULT" with the Leadership - that they 

can Play with his Brain - any old way 
they want to! And all he is TRAINED 
to do is say: “Yos, Sir!" “Amon!"

Maxwell ringing in their Ears - that such 
a PERSONAGE is to "COMEJ" For this cause

I- tho SDA Church was raised up! So says
NO "LOUD CRY" - NO PLAGUES YET! Could your'

"CHRIST" soon be here ? "HE MAY EVEN NOW" 
be on His way with the Angels? p.86. 

Does He "LOVE EVERYBODY...

"FAITH FOP TODAY!" Will we be "JUSTIFIED" 
by that "FAITH?") will go forth to the 
KINGS of tho Earth and to the whole World 

 .WITHOUT EXCEP-uj to fasten them in DECEPTION  
TION." p.36. And did you READ of tho "CORO-MIRACLES OF HEALING...In different parts 
NATION" in GC 666? Doos EVERYBODY "CHEER!" o of the Earth...A MAJESTIC BEING of DAZ- 
and "CHEER!" and “CHEER!" - ??? p.60. <-------2 ZLING BRIGHTNESS..."CHRIST HAS COME!"

Did you ever road about "UNIVERSALISM.. <1 "CHRIST HAS COME!" The people PROSTRATE 
themselves...” GC 624-5. SoP 4:44I-3, 
o -o -o -0 -0 -o -o ~o -o —o -0 -0 -0 -o -o -o -o -o -0-0 

, I was always somewhat PROUD of the fact 
□that ADVENTIST PUBLICATIONS were the

Does the Adventist "CHRIST" RESTORE INSAI®?
Does tho Adventist "CHRIST" end WARS?
Doos the Adventist "CHRIST" rulo C-OVERNTENT?, 
Doos the Adventist "CHRIST" whon Ho comes 
not just "RAISE SO!'® of tho Dead but ALL thou. Heavens, in token of the Power of MIRACLE
DEAD"-??? p.79. Is that wha*t you Boliove - 
ADVENTIST? Have these mon become your NASTIES will go forth(with the words of Arthur 
that you have no Mind or Will of your own, c

bo HONEST with yourself and ADMIT what is so, 
MARK the GLARING ERRORS in RED - go through o BEING COMING before the Plagues - and 
tho Book, READ-IT-AGAIN! it seems to me this Book by M^ywELL -

-‘‘MAN THE WRLD_ NEEDS MOST" Arthur S.Max- m would bo as 'PERFECT as any DEMON FROM 
HELL would have it - ENSNARE this 
people when a "BEING" is to COME and 
"HEAL THE SICK" and "MULTITUDES” will 

Doos the Adventist "CHRIST" EMPTY HOSPITALS?^ exclaim like the SAMARITANS deceived by
SIMON MAGUS..."THIS is the great Power 
of God!" GC 625.

"Fearful sights of a SUPERNATURAL 
x Character will soon be revealed in the

I3-(?248.) When tho Adventist Church Loaders 
try to Saint or Deify someone - they seem fr* F. Correia 
to follow him NO-MATTER-WHAT-HE-SAYS! ~

WITNESS MAXWELL! * L
If y?u_lako the Book WITHOUT PRIOR PREJUDICE?*At such

o

£ c
d

UJ 
so



.ikELLOGG 
revised ‘‘LIVING TEMPLE" just in 
tiro for "HOLY FLESH FANATICISM"

in R&H Offices. "DEN OF THIEVES." 
T8:92,67-9.

1903 - "SPIRITUALISM" plates of ’’LIVING 
TEMPLE" burned, along with R&H. 
T8:97. "I will TURN'& OVERTURN." 
EPHE SUS-SARDIS WARNING. T8:98-9.

1903 - will show God. Bent order to an
other Firm. JONES-WAGGONER signed 
APPROVAL-. "MOVEMENT OF DESTINY" 
FROOM 524. OLSON 290-323.

• . 1905 - JONES "SINLESS" Book.
1910 - JONES-DR.W.S.SADLER-DR.J.H

SATAN -
enshrined in soul in Sin. T4:345. 
expert in quoting Scripture. GC 530. 
fills men notions sufficiency. T5:296. 
firmly reject only Hope. T3:482-3.

j, charm, delude. T2:287.T8:290. 
floods world - pleasing Fables. T3:327. 
wo will have to face. GC 510. COL 55. 
must watch to overcome. T8:I00, 
RESIST - cry to God for Help. SDA-BC 7: 
close door how, T4:588. 947.
fortify against. T2:5I5. f'L 315. 
hypnotic influence. T8:294« 
imparts deadly taint to air. GC 590. 
teaching: cannot Overcome. GC 489. 
RESIST - Christ’s HELP. TI:34I. 
ENMITY must have by GRACE against.GC 506. 
spiritualism - theosophy. TM 365. 
(ORIGINAL said "EMMANUEL (YAHWEH.’) MOVE- 

1 KENT." & "other ORIENTAL RELIGIONS." 
RH A6:397, Jan.I5,I9I4. 209,210.) 

masterpiece of deception. EW 91. GC 561. 
no man needs be enslaved. SM 1:309. 
REPEL - with God’s Word. 13:482. 
RESIST - T5:294. T4U5> 286. 
slaves to his chariot find REST. FCE 299. 
not RESIST - angels cannot Holp.TI:345. 
RESIST - sure promise. T5:395. TI:433. 
wanderings,twistings. T9:240. 
throw TRUTH in face. T5:426. T2:409. 
self-righteous servo. T5**226. 
envy, strife, jealousy. T5:28. 
overcome careless, indifferent. T3:572. 
trembles fervent Prayer. MYP 53. TI:346. 
makes Christ appear common man, EV/ 91. 
weakest saint can repulse. GC 530,T5:293. 
WONDERS by. GC 553. ' 
as he sees Time is Short. FCE 355. 
yields not an inch except driven back, 
by Angels. GC 559.
0 - 0 -0-0 -0 -0 —o —o —o -0 -o —o—o -o -0 -o -o -o -0 -o 

CAN LEADERS BE TRUSTED?
1883 - voted to CHANGE TESTIMONIES! 
1888 - first CHANGED Book.
1901 - WARNING not to print "SPIRITUALISM"

I4-(?248.) "They indignantly REFUSE to CLIMB 
the LADDER, wishing to bo elevated by a loss 
laborious Process." T4:4I7/.

"it is NOT ENOUGH to merely PROFESS to 
"BELIEVE" the Truth. All the Soldiers of the 
Cross of Christ virtually obligato themselves flattery 
to enter-the-Crusade against tho adversary 
of Souls, to CONDEMN Wrong & SUSTAIN Right- 
oousnessc" T3:254. and 100 more - but NOT in 
your INDEX. But let us see what that INDEX 
might have about MAXWELL’S "CHRIST’" That 
¥/ondorful Being with Voice so Low & Melodi
ous ovon tho very Elect will bo Docoivod. 
(if that woro possible.) "Behold! Ho is in 
tho DESERT...in tho SECRET CHAMBERS’" Will 
you RUN, Adventist - to soo ARTHUR LIAXWELL ’S i 
"CHRIST?" Or will you havo POWER to OBEY: 
"GO NOT FORTH’ BELIEVE THEM HOT!"

Yes, Adventist - wo will havo to meet it, 
"FACE TO FACE!" It will COME TO US’ "MIRACLES" 
"FIRE FROM HEAVEN." "SPIRITS OF DEVILS»EW 87. 
Perhaps even Old Maxwell- raised again! 88.

INDEX.
AGENCIES of SATAN - combining & consolidat
ing for Last Groat Crisis. T9«*II.
AGENTS of SATAN « God 's people must moot & 
must Combat, T3?406. Will work MIRACLES in 
our Sight, MYP 61, ,
DISGUISED (ROBED) as Angel of Light, 
claiming to bo Christ. SDA-BC 6:1106. 
deceive elect if possible. T5:8O. 
walk earth as Wonder-Worker. FCE 471. 
work lying Wonders. SM 2:51. TI:299. 
through agents, T5:I37. 
through spiritualism, GC 524,588. 
ensnare EDUCATED people, FCE 258. 
bearing, noble & majestic. EW 145. SR 13. 
beautiful. SDA-BC 4:1163. 6:1119. T3:4I8. 
still is. EW 152, SR 45o T2:287. 
miracles. EW 59,87. GC 553,612. PP 263-4. 
must bo Contested. T3:338. TTYP 304. 
noble & elevating thoughts. FCE 176. 
make people Sick - ‘then Heal. HM 110. 
pervert Judgment-Sight. T3:35I. 
reveal Secrets. PP 676. 
sweet voice of angel of Light. TM 333. 
upon present Generation. TI:3ZI~2. 
air of Piety assumed. DA 256. 
be prepared to RESIST. T4;2I2. 
only hope - continual RESISTANCE. T3:4SO. : 
bewitching power. PP 680, .r- •
loads to LICENTIOUSNESS. T5*I42. 
flattery & deceit. GC 498.
conductor of Train to Perdition, • EW:88. 
count as DEADLY FOE, T4«*595-6. ■ , •
watch to avoid., T5:332. ■■ 
RESIST & face him. T5:293. • » .
casts spell - electric cunrents. T5:I93.



REALIZATION ?(3)- that the “O1”EGA” .will 
come in a Guise of a ’’GREAT REFORMTION” 

COUNTERFEIT.
I suppose at this Point - this might bo 
as good a place as any to WIPE-OUT-ONCE, 
AND-FOR-ALL the Adventist Tradition - 
“Hoary with Age“ - that for a COUNTERFEIT 
to EXIST - there has to bo an ORIGINAL 
from which the COUNTERFEIT is but a COPY’ 
And every Adventist nods his Hoad and 
says: “AMENJ“
(1) WE aro the ORIGINAL’
(2) And THAT over THERE - is tho COUNTER
FEIT’ This I know - for URIAH SMITH told 
mo so J (But what if this OVER HERE - is 
tho COUNTERFEIT - what then - ???)

COUNTERFEIT.
I was about to Write - that you will find? 
the word: “COUNTERFEIT” in GC 464* I was 
going to say that I would much PREFER to 
use tho ORIGINAL SoP 4’296. I884 GC 296. 
(Same Book.) But then I was going to say 
that since MOST of you do not have the 
I884 ORIGINAL - wo will take it from your 
GC 464* However - I turned to SoP 4*..» 
just to CHECK and SEE if there was some 
drastic DIFFERENCE that I would have to 
make mention of when -I ;ope.pe.d the Book ■ 

and the Word: “COUNTERFEIT” stared 
. Was this an “ACCIDENT?” 

I have had hundreds of such 
“ Not the Pago I was looking 

for: COUNTERFEIT HOLINESS.
“COUNTERFEIT Holiness, SPURIOUS Sancti

fication, is stall doing its work of DE
CEPTION. Under various FORMS it exhibits 
tho same spirit as in the Days of Luther, 
diverting minds FROM the Scriptures, 
(was that not just WHAT we were Talking 
about? Going by PANTHEISM instead of by 
TESTIMONIES to find tho Way of Righteous
ness. Going by PEN instead of God.) 
“...and loading men to follow their own 
FEELINGS and IMPRESSIONS...
(is that not also what we were just Talk
ing about in the FOOLISHNESS of JONES in 
TAM r9 - shown on page 12 - “•..if we 
wait for REASON - we are LOST]” So what 
is LEFT - “IMPULSE” - “FEELING’” and if 
you care to pursue this further - that 
is EXACTLY what LUTHER found was WORSE 
than facing the SWORDS of tho CATHOLICS] 
GC 190-3,395-6. MB 210. COL 191. FCE 432. 
T5:69o T8:296. T6:I39.)

(Yes - going by IMPRESSIONS instead .... 
of “STUDYING TO SHOW THYSELF APPROVED . ' 
UNTO GOD” “RIGHTLY DIVIDING' THE WORD OF 
TRUTH” - led our friend JONES that very

15- CW.) HOLY FLESH.’ 
This denomination has been Plagued from its 
Beginning with Ultra-Holiness METHODISM - 
“by GRACE alone]” - arising again & again, 
and Threatening to take over. And tho OMEGA 
is tho COMPLETE TAKE-OVER. And so wo should 
know a groat deal more about tho JONES-WAG- 
GGIER-xkELLOGG 1903 “ALPHA?*

EVERYTHING I say hero is DOCUMENTED - 
I toll you WHERE to FIND it. I toll you it 
is PREPARED by sly SCHEMERS who themselves 
have Fallen for it - HOOK-LINE & SINTER. J 
So therefore - if THEY prepare tho Evidonco 
which they HAVE prepared - you KNOW that 
tho FULL TRUTH would leave you SPEECHLESS] 
But oven this should leave you SPEECHLESS: 
“MOVEMENT OF DESTINY” (6l0,oo FROOM.) pagos 
524,347,352,386,399,530,605,607,676,323,265, 
243-4,205,210,258,262,373,512,619,626,454. 
“THROUGH CRISIS TO VICTORY” (65.00 OLSON.) 
261-320. (The most momentous disclosure over 
made by-them] and how was it POSSIBLE to 
keep such a DEADLY SECRET all this Time] 
About JONES-WAGGONER-URIAH SMITH-1TELLOGG.’) 
(Thank God that something moved them to open 
this up just at this opportune Timo. IT MAY 
HAVE BEEN BECAUSE when OLSON camo about 150 
miles from here - to tho aborted “AWAKENING” 
Center near KELOWNA, BC Canada - ho hoard 
NOTHING but “JONES-WAGGONER. JONES-WAGGONER.” me in the Face 
And the Asinine deduction that JOZZES-WAGGONER Perhaps 
remained “TRUE TO THE END!” So that what they “ACCIDENTS, 
wrote in 1893-1905 vias as True as from God 
Himself] So they push tho TESTIMONIES to one 
side and go by JONES-WAGGONER. OLSON and the 
General Conference men must have thought it 
was Time to open a Crack of the JONLS-WAG
CO NER Closet] An evidence of a temporary 
Streak of HONESTY] Or part of tho Battle of 
Wits in which to DIVIDE is to CONQUER] But 
that does not always work out as Planned. 
It did not work for JERUSALEM nor for R0IE.) 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
You might do well to watch “WA.TCHMEN, WHAT 
OF THE NIGHT?” sort of taking ANDREASEN’S 
place. Elder Wm.HoGrotheor, PO Box 237, 
Florence, Miss. 39073.

"THOUGHT PAPER” for Feb. 1971 - ho takes 
a look at the KELLOGG Teaching - tho begin
ning of tho Threads that are busy weaving 
tho Loom for the Fabric of the “OMEGA.” 
o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0 
REALIZATION #.(l)- make KELLOGG as BAD as 
you wish - then ADD to that that JONES-WAG
GONER fell for it in 1903 - and DIED over 
on KELLOGG’S Side and in his Institution. 
REALIZATION #'(2)- those who hand you JONES- 
WAGGONER - aro only handing you KELLOGG]



(1) «A MOVEMENT shall COME." GO 464.
(2) "...and BEFORE the TIME for such a

MOVEMENT shall COPE......... " GO 464.
0—0—0—0—0—O-O-O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
Lot’s STOP right there - Adventist] 
WHICH did you say came FIRST - ??????? 
Is the READ here BEFORE the COUNTERFEIT? 
We v/ill cover this Thome better in SERIE 
^(2) - but you just be HONEST with your
self and answer the above question HON
ESTLY] Nover mind looking around Corners 
to see what Aunt Bessie or Mothor-in- 
Law Bella might THINK or might WANT - 
their THINKING and WANTING has NOTHING 
to do with it; Just own up and ADPLET 
the FACTS - that here is a COUNTERFEIT 
that comes FIRST ----------- 

"GATHER ye FIRST the TARES for the 
burning..0and AFTER that the WHEAT."
(3) "...and BEFORE the TIME for such a 

MOVEMENT shall COPE, (SATAN) will endeav
or to PREVENT it, by introducing a 
COUNTERFEIT." GC 464. SAPE THOUGHT.1884.
0 - 0- 0 -0 -0 -o -o -o -o -O -0 —O —0 -O -0 —O -o -0 -0-0 

SHODDY GOODS.
How many of you House-wives have bought 
a LIQUIFIER or a JUICER and after all 
the HOT-AIR by the evasive Salesman has 
floated out the Window - and you are 
faced with REALITY - you wonder who to 
give it to - to got Rid of it.

Then when you see the REAL MC COY 
perking away - hww you Wish you had your 
money Back; Was-the-spuriaus-Machine- 
a-copy-of-tho-Better-ono*?? NOT-AT-ALL] 

It is SPURIOUS BECAUSE it is a COPY 
of the ORIGINAL,(Just like some Church 
Movements that are no Better than the 
OLD ONE] Don?t insult God by telling 
Him the OLD ONE is the BETTER] "The 
Church MILITANT is NOT the Church TRI
UMPHANT]" TM 61. "Going to BC»- 84. RH 
AI:4I7o A3:ZI0,593,82. A4:255,365.)

(The MYSTERIOUS "PROCESSION" shown 
in COL 406(416) does not NEED the TEN 
VIRGIN CHURCH - is INDEPENDENT of the 
TEN VIRGIN CHURCH - does not seek to 
COPY it or IMITATE it in ANYTHING] But 
sweeps right BY it - it doos not JOIN 
the TEN VIRGIN CHURCH any more than the 
DISCIPLES JOINED the OLD CHURCH] They 
began a NEW] The OLD ONE was the COUNTER
FEIT of what it SHOULD HAVE BEEN] And 
in rhe MID NIGHT HO UR the WISE see that 
and LEAVE the FALSE "ORIGINAL" that led 
them ASTRAY - and they "JOIN’ the NEW 
"PROCESSION]" RH A2:454. A4**I09. A5:54&. 
A6:380,24. TM 207,234,515,417. SM 2:16.)

16-(#248.) YEAR - 1893 - to take up with 
DELUDED PROPHETESS - ANNA RICE PHILLIPS] 
SM 2:85. OLSON 304. So it seems this Text 
from SoP 4:152 - fits like a Glove])

"COUNTERFEIT Holiness». .leading mon to 
follow their own FEELINGS & IMPRESSIONS 
rather than to yield OBEDIENCE to the LAW 
of God, This-is-ono-of-Satan’s-most-succoss- 
ful-dovicos-to-cast-roproach-upon-Purity- 
and-Truth..

"FEARLESSLY ... LUTHER.. .stood firm as 
a Rock against tho FANATICISM that sought 
to ALLY itself with tho REFORMATION...Tho 
"INSPIRATION" claimed by Munzor & his asso
ciates proceeded from no higher source than 
the VAGARIES of tho IMAGINATION."SoP 4:152.

"IF V® WAIT FOR REASON - WE ARE LOST]" 
o—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 JONES, TAM #9. 1893.

"Many of tho.,.POPULAR REVIVALS... 
appeals to tho IMAGINATION,..exciting tho 
EMOTIONS,..pandering to tho LOVE for what 
is NEW & STARTLING, Convorts-thus-gainod- 
have no more desire to listen to Bible TRUTHS, 
no more interest in tho Testimony of Prophets 
and. Aposties, than has the Ncvol-Roador. A 
MESSAGE which-appoals-to-unimpa s sionod- 
REASON - awakens NO RESPONSE.. .fall as upon 
the Ears of tho DEAD." SoP 4:294. 1884.

• "From such TURN AWAY." Bo not DECEIVED 
by them, do not IMITATE their Practices ."295. 

COUNTREFEIT.
In the Quotation that opened up to us - 
"COUhTERFEIT" Holiness and "SPURIOUS" Sancti
fication are one and tho same thing. Watch 
for the Word: "SPURIOUS" in tho Chapter on 
"MODERN REVIVALS" in SOP 4:294-306. If you 
never Marked a Book bofore - MARK THIS ONE] 

Now to your book - GC 464.
We hope to go into this Bettor in SERIES #2. 
This; Paper goes to 250 extra Names. SERIES 
#2 will go to ANOTHER 250 Names. Write and 
receive, them ALL. Just put your name and 
other names in an Envelope - no noed to • • 
write anything else - I will look after it. 
I will keep back 50 extra Copies for this 
purpose. If you do not Write - you may not 
hoar from us in over a Year - if at all. 
So WRITE, and EVALUATE, and REASON. Those 
who go by JONES-WAGGONER got so that they 
are BEYOND REASON] Thoyfeel very free to 
ASSASSINATE CHARACTER - which is tho Sign 
of every sinking Causo y;HEN-THEY-CANIDT-RE- 
PLY-TO-THE-EVIDENCE] No other Log to stand 
on - it is our "SPIRIT" that is to Blame] 
Thus they find a Degree of "REST" to a VIO
LATED and SEARED CONSCIENCE] Why not REPLY 
to the DOCTRINE - ??? "...have no moro de
sire to LISTEN.. .than has tho NOVEL-READER ."



THAT DOOR IS OPEN TODAY! Why REFUSE to enter? FIRST AFT. Worship!, "GO YE OUT

THE SHAKING.
This is the SHAKING and this is the SEPA
RATION. “...the MESSAGE to be borne to 
His popple by ministers whom He has 
called to WARN the people IS NOT a PEACE 
and SAFETY Message...What GREATER Decep
tion can come upon human minds.”T3:252.

THE TRUE REMNANT.
When the FOOLISH out of Reform go BACK 
into DRUG CENTERS in the very Hour that 
CHURCH & STATE UNITE in the Medical Com- 

_ -- 9 —- O-—o . P1Qx in LOMA LINDA - (How many MILLIONS
-"until*" “PRESSED IN*" ON ALL SIDES1' was it? Over $25,000,000.oo!) TITHES & 

OFFERINGS "down the Drain! And how many 
Souls flushed after?

THIS - and CIVIL DEFENSE and OPERATION 
WHITE-COAT was the BLUE-PRINT given to 
this people? And now the OUTER COURT or— —, tn

NAL” - with all her DRUGS, X-MASS, EASTER, 
BILLY GRAHAM, ORAL ROBERTS, WAR-MONGERING, 
and to Top it all off - Bows down in the 
Sanctuary - with a Rebel-Crew who OPENLY 
ADMIT they will NOT GO IN to the Most Holy 
Place until the CRISIS HOUR! . .

“Pressed in on all sides by their Enemies 
there is only one way of escape -...INTO the 
Most Holy Place...the great Duty which has , 
been heretofore left undone - ENTERING into 
the Most Holy Placeo” Brinsmead’s "ETERNAL 
PURPOSE” 201.(The same Sentiments and Teach
ing throughout! See ADA 41-3. Seo CHARTS.) 
o<-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-*o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o-o—o—o 
"When the SHAKING comes.. 0We are NOT to 
stand WITHOUT. Wo are to ENTER.” TM 112-3.

THE FOOLISH VIRGINS - in the last final 
Hours - REFUSE TO ENTER! They seek “OIL” 
and “POWER” and “CHARACTER” (TM 234.) Uy 
bowing down with those who ADMIT they are 
OUT of the Most Holy Place! They are_ going 
to stay OUT ■  
- until FORCED to go in! No one will be 
FORCED into the Most Holy Place r and in 
the Hour that RDB speaks of the DOOR is 
CLOSED in the CRISIS HOUR! In other Words: 
“TOMORROW" is NOT the "DAY OF SALVATION!11

“Wo aro NOT to stand WITHOUT. We are to 
ENTER.1’ TM 112-3.

THE FOOLISH VIRGINS
“The State of the Church represented by 
the FOOLISH VIRGINS is also spoken of as 
the LAODICEAN State.” R&H. Aug.19,1890.

"The TWO CLASSES are equally STUMBLING 
BLOCKS," SM 1:180. SM 2:19.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
The things written in “NOTE-BOOK LEAFLETS’ 
were said to be Transferod to “SELECTED 
MESSAGES” - but in the Transfer, this 
somehow failed to APPEAR: (How many OTHER 
things FAILED to APPEAR?)

FAILED TO APPEAR:
“THE CHURCH is in the LAODICEAN STATE.

. The presence of God is NOT in her midst.11 
FL 91. (Part of this Testimony -T6:2&2.)

HOW FOOLISH!
“They are piling up MAGNIFICENT BUILDINGS 
but HOW FOOLISH in the sight of the Ruler 

. . of the Universe." T9«*l2.
"It would be a misbake to build or 

purchase LARGE Buildings in the Cities 
of Southern California. Those who seem 
to see such great advantages in so doing 

. are WITHOUT UNDERSTANDING." Ev.406.I903.

17-("248.) THE FALSE ORIGINAL!
The House-wife sees the better Machine, is 
the COUNTERFEIT a cheap COPY of the BETTER 
ONE - ??? NOT-AT-ALL! It is a GOOD Copy of 
the .INFERIOR ORIGINAL! Before they DEVELOP
ED it to what it OUGHT to bo!

The NEW ONE - is that a COPY of the OLD 
ONE - ? Not necessarily at all! It could 
bo a New Departure, operating on a much 
improved and NEWER PRINCIPLE!

In other Words - tho LAST one need not 
be tho POORER one! Tho FIRST one could bo 
tho CHEAP COUNTERFEIT if tho UNSCRUPULOUS 
COMPANY still COPIES tho OLD CUT-DATED MODEL! 

Certainly tho 144,000 CHURCH TRIUMPHANT 
is no cheap IMITATION of tho CHURCH MILITANT 
that has fallen Asleep at tho Post!

When tho WOMAN dressed in WHITE comes out 
of Hiding at the Last.- comes out of tho 
Wilderness to which she Fled - sho is tho 
ORIGINAL that camo forth "CONQUERING AW TO 
CONQUER” in 1844! But sho lost tho Battle 
for a while - as tho HARLOT of TS:250 took 
over. But there is a "BATTLE in tho DAY of; 
the LORD” - EW 69. (When she again appears., 

‘ When tho NEW' 01® - LACDICEA - the 1852 
“OFF-SHOOT” of the 1844 "OPEN DOOR" Church, 
in tho Crisis Hour - this "CLOSED DOOR" “We will have," they say,“LARGER and
OFF-SHOOT - dares to call herself the "ORIGI- MORE magnificent BUILDINGS than wo have 

over had before." CHRIST SAYS, "When 
they shall say, PEACE & SAFETY; then 
SUDDEN DESTRUCTION cometh upon them... 
and THEY shall not Escape.” RH A5J343. 
July 25,1907c

“Hero are plainly represented TWO DIS
TINCT PARTIES, formed from a Company 
that wore once UNITED.” SAI®. p.34I. 
July 18,1907.



1914-Daniells-Conradi - into KIA.SER BILL’c 
Wehrmacht Machine. And the people 
who Refused to go along with that - 
then, are now going BACK- 
“GATHER yourselves together, Yea, 
GATHER together, 0 (denomi-)NATION 
not desired; before the Decree bring 
forth, before the...fierce ANGER of 
the Lord come upon YOU...” (FOOTNOTE 
REFERENCES to “THE SHAKING" chapter 
LEFT OUT of EW 270 but fouid in TI: 
180-2. You will NEVER put the Jig- 
Saw Puzzle together WITHOUT this 
missing Piece! WHO is the COMPANY 
that “LESSENS” in this very HOUR! 
While they are all BOASTING of their 
INCREASE in NUMBERS - the TRUE COM
PANY: “LESSENS!” TI: 182. (FOOTNOTES!) 
T3:324. T4:89. GW 104-5. T5:77,6l2.

1918-20. Signed over FULLY to the AMA. 
1933-Joined ADOLPH HITLER.
1950-Did the SAME with WIELAND & SHORT 

as was done with JONES & WAGGONER. 
Sold their Souls for high OFFICE. 

I955-SECRET MOVES to join EVANGELICALS. 
Had not ANDREASEN slowed them up - 
the ARTHUR MAXELL BOOK would have 
come out a Decade sooner!

I957-QUESTI0NABLE DOCTRINE Book.Sitting 
on 4 Boards of the NCC-WCC.(Now I 
hear it is more! With the CATHOLICS!) 
See ARTHUR MAXWELL - “THE OUTSTRECHED 
HAND” 1968 “PRESENT TRUTH” # (3) - 
Prophetic Research International. 
P.O .Box 5H, SNOHOMISH, Wash.98290.

1971- Fall. Invited “FIRST APARTMENT” 
AWAKENING HERETICS BACK INTO COMMUN
ION! ”1 saw one after another LEAVE 
the Company who WERE praying to Je
sus in the HOLIEST, and go and JOIN 
those before the (Vacated EW 56,261) 
THRONE, and they AT ONCE received 
the Unholy Influence of Satan.” p.29. 
EGW-MR. Obtainable as single Sheet 
from WHITE TRUSTEES. Ask for other 
Publications. This is I846 Broadside,

1972- NEXT ON THE SCENE. Miracles of Satan.
Power. Healings. Arm yourself with 
Ev.594,653,281,364. TI:23I. T8:l60. 
JUDGMENTS OF GOD! World-wide PESTI
LENCE in SEALING TP®! PT 32. RH Al: 
II. LEFT OUT of EW 48. TI:268.SG4: 
58. TM 420. PT Sept. 1849. GC 606-8. 
(WRITE! for SERIES ^(2)!------------- )

HOEHN RESEARCH LIBRARY, Box 1270, 
GRAND FORKS, BC Canada.

o-o-o-o—0—0—0—0—0-0—0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

I8-('z2ZB.) YES J There is a BIG GATHERING.’ 
YES! The Lord ORDERED it.’ “GATHER ye FIRST 
the TARES for the BURNING!”

“I dreamed of seeing a TEMPLE to which 
MANY people wore FLOCKING. Only those who 
took REFUGE IN that Temple would bo Saved 
when Timo should Close. ALL who remained 
OUTSIDE would be FOREVER LOST. The MULTI
TUDES WITHOUT....” EW 78.

THE THIRD ANGEL.
” I saw the THIRD ANGEL pointing.. .to the 
HOLIEST of the Heavenly Sanctuary. As they 
by Faith ENTER the Most Holy - they find 
Josus...It was ropresented to mo that the 
REMNANT followed Jesus INTO tho Most Holy 
Place...These Messages wore ropresented to 
mo as an ANCHOR to tho people of God. Those 
who UNDERSTAND (“The WISE shall UNDERSTAND.” 
“The WICKED shall DO wickedly and NONE of 
the WICKED shall UNDERSTAND.” Dan. 12:10.) 

“Those who UNDERSTAND and receive thorn 
will bo kept from being swept away by tho 
many DELUSIONS of Satan.” EW 254-6. Ev.362. 
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0^0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0-0 
1883-Tho BEGINNING of tho formation of a 

CONFEDERACY that undertook to CHANGE 
tho Testimonies.

1888-The BEGINNING of the taking of SIDES. 
1903-The BEGINNING or also called:«ALPHA” 

of APOSTASY that would reach its FRUIT - 
ATION in an “OMEGA” sparked to Life by 
WORSE DOCTRINES than “PANTHEISM!” 

I9I0-The first Formation of JOiES-SADLER- 
KELLOGG conspiracy to Re-Vamp “LIVING 
TEMPLE” just in Timo for tho “HOLY 
FLESH FANATICISM” in INDIANNA in 1910! 
The PREDICTION that this would bo RE- 
PEAiTED near tho End - and would bo 
“WORSE” than HOLY FLESH! SI.I 2:32,34-7.

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0 
The-Doctrines-that-thoy-would-bc-Toaching 
aro-plainly-Catalogued-in-GC 464-473• 
o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0 
This is tho COUNTERFEIT that comes BEFORE 
the TRUE! How EASY for a COUNTERFEITER to 
find out what the NEW CURRENCY will LOOK 
LIKE - and FLOOD the Country with a CHEAP 
COUNTERFEIT because the people DO-NDT-KNOW 
WHAT-THE-REAL-WILL-LOOK-LIKE!

But once the REAL is there for COMPiKISOTi
the COUNTERFEITER wouldn’t stand a CHANCE! 
That is why tho CHEAP COUNTERFEI^r is so 
BUSY - because he knows that his TIME is 
SHORT! “SATAN was trying his every Art to 
HOLD-THEiMTHERE-THEY-WERE, until the SEALING 
was PAST...and they loft WITHOIK-A-SHEL TER 
from tho burning WRATH of God, in tho seven 
Last Plagues." EW 44* '


